
As Good As New – 
BAck to NormAl Quickly with SherwiN-williAmS

whether it’s damage from 
smoke, fire, water or storms, 
count on Sherwin-williams 

for expert advice on the right 
coatings, equipment and 

application techniques  
for restoration jobs



Whether you run a small painting company or a large restoration firm, 
Sherwin-Williams has the right solutions for your fire and restoration jobs. 

The restoration specialists at Sherwin-Williams have the experience and 
expertise to handle even the most complex problems, from start to finish. 

Each restoration job has its own challenges, so we’ll walk the job site 
with you to help you determine the right solution for each unique situation. 
In addition, our on-site delivery service helps you be more efficient and 
productive.

Residential. Commercial. Fire, flood, water, storm or smoke damage. 
Whatever your latest challenge, you can count on us for expert advice on the 
right coatings and application techniques to make your customer’s home or 
business look as good as new, as quickly as possible.

Together, we’ll be there for your customers when they need us most.

We can help.

Paint & Coatings

Since 1866, Sherwin-Williams has 

been at the forefront of paint innova-

tion. We’re committed to investing 

in the research and development 

of advanced coating technologies. 

From stain blocking primers to high-

performance topcoats, look to us for 

the correct coating solutions for every 

restoration job.

Floor Coverings

Your No. 1 source for paint is also your 

No. 1 source for flooring. Besides our 

wide selection of floor coatings, Sher-

win-Williams is the largest wholesale 

flooring resource in the nation. Our 120 

dedicated Floorcovering Centers offer 

a vast selection of carpet, vinyl, tile, 

wood and laminate flooring. We also 

provide expert advice, reliable installa-

tion and fast 24-hour turns to minimize 

vacancy times and maximize profits.

                           You need to get 
your customers back to normal 
– as quickly as possible.

From Floor 
to Ceiling

No matter the scope or scale of your 
restoration project, Sherwin-williams has 

a complete array of product offerings to 
ensure a successful outcome.



WallCoverings

More than 100,000 wallpaper and 

border patterns are available from 

Sherwin-Williams. We can also sup-

ply your crews with all the specialty 

tools they’ll need, from cutters, water 

trays and seam rollers to wallpaper 

paste and removers and the correct 

wall primer.

aPPliCators & sPray equiPment

Our stores carry high quality Purdy® 

and Sherwin-Williams® brand brush-

es, rollers and accessories to ensure 

the finest finish on all the substrates 

you encounter. We also carry all the 

leading lines of spray equipment, so 

you can be sure to find everything you 

need, when you need it.

Climbing, CleanuP & saFety

Our large selection of premium ladders, 

stepladders, and scaffolds and planks 

ensures access to even your toughest 

jobs. We carry a full line of respirators, 

safety goggles, jumpsuits, coveralls, 

gloves and all the other equipment you 

need to keep crews and job sites safe 

under any conditions. You can also find 

a multitude of cleanup products includ-

ing cleaners, buckets, gloves, rags, col-

lapsible trash cans and HEPA vacuums.

Color ConFidenCe

Advanced Sher-Color™ computer 

color matching means quick and ac-

curate color matches for you and your 

customers – every job, every time. 

And, at the end of the job, we can 

prepare a Custodian Report to provide 

your customer with a permanent re-

cord of the colors and products used 

on their project.
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Call 1-800-4SHERWIN or visit sherwin-williams.com to find your nearest  
Sherwin-Williams store. To have a representative contact you, call 1-800-524-5979.

ConneCt With us at
@SWPaintPros

Sign up for Paint Pro Text Alerts!  Text your zip code to PAINT (72468)* to save 
money with text-only specials!

*Message and data rates may apply. Reply HELP for help and STOP to cancel.

my S-W.com Register on myS-W.com to manage your account online.

oNe compANy’S Story:

Conquering Chaos
“Whenever a disaster from water, fire or other peril strikes, all the owner sees is 

uncertainty and chaos. We provide to them a vision of recovery,” says Donald Nigro, 
President of DANE Contractors and Restorz, a restoration strategist group that has 
served as a disaster recovery specialist in Northeast Ohio since 1990. Their services 
include residential, commercial and industrial restoration.

“We have unique application challenges in the restoration industry, and 
efficiency and effectiveness is critical,” he adds. “In our business model to 
provide a guaranteed healthy and safe environment, rebuilt with full structural 

integrity and free of odor and contaminants, it is essential that we partner 
with a knowledgeable supplier in developing the best solutions.” 

That is why DANE has utilized Sherwin-Williams as its coatings supplier 
for over 23 years. 

“Sherwin-Williams is an important part of our resource support team,” 
Nigro says. “They provide in-depth technical support to assist in solving any 
application and resource challenge. If we are combining dry ice blasting and 
coatings application to an occupied commercial environment where time is of 
the essence, I rely on my coatings partner to provide the very best in materials 
to assure a timely restoration process.”

Stop by your neighborhood store or talk with your sales rep to learn what 
Sherwin-Williams can do for you.

“All the owner sees is chaos.  
We provide a vision of recovery.”

– DoN NiGro, DANe coNtrActorS


